
"Daisy May"

Sunseeker 25 offshore REF: 280

Manufacturer/model: Sunseeker / Sunseeker 25
offshore

Priced low for a quick sale, this craft would be ideal for a
mechanically minded and practical person to finish off the
mostly completed extensive works done to the engines,
electronics and fuel system.

Boat specification:

Year: 80s
Length: 28ft 8in (8.74m)
Beam: 9ft 10in (3m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft (2.13m)
Berths: 6
Engine: Twin Ford Endura Diesels
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: TBC



Sunseeker 25 offshore, "Daisy May"

Boat specification (continued):

www.jonesboatyard.co.uk

Details

This re-engined sports boat has been fitted with 2
refurbished 4 cyl Ford Endura diesels, has a new fuel
tank, water tank hoses etc but still requires upsizing
of the engine mounts and a calorifier to be fitted.

Construction
White GRP hull
White GRP superstructure
Blue acrylic canopy
Stanless steel plulpit rail
Anchor winch and  locker
 

Engine
Twin Reconditioned Ford Endura Diesels
Twin lever conrtrols
Shore power
3x 12v batteries
New stainless fuel tank
New water tank
Note: Calorifier was removed but has not been
replaced so no hot water supply.
 

Accommodation
2 V berths to bow with table dinette which drops to
form double berth.
Toilet compartment to starboard houses sea toilet
Moulded shower tray and sink with showerhead
Transverse quarter double berth under cockpit
Galley to port
Sink
2 ring hob and grill

Cockpit
Double help to starboard
Bench seating aft
Upholstrey in blue and whie vinyl

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.

https://www.jonesboatyard.co.uk
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